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COLUMNISTS
Lent is a time for commitment to community
The word "Lent" conveys different
meanings to different people. For many
traditional Christians it evokes ideas of
penance, self-denial and fasting. For others, it brings to mind the catechumenate,
baptism and Easter. For still others, it
elicits thoughts of the coming springtime.
The first is the older view of the season, common among Catholics before
the Second Vatican Council (1962-65).
For them, Lent was — and remains — primarily, even exclusively, a time for giving
things up: candy, movies, cigarettes and
cigars, for example.
The second is the newer, post-Vatican
II view of the season. Catechumens prepare for baptism and their full initiation
into the church. All current members of
the church prepare for the renewal of
their own baptismal vows at the Easter
Vigil and for the annual celebration of
the greatest of Christian feasts.
The third — Lent as the herald of
springtime — is the neutral or secular
view .of the season. Indeed, in older English "lent" simply meant spring.
There is an historical reason why many
people continue to tJiink of Lent in terms
of penance, self-denial and fasting, while
die church thinks of it once again as a
preparation for baptism and Easter.
In the first years of the church's existence, all members were converts and
most baptisms were adult baptisms. This
situation continued through the earliest
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centuries of the Christian era.
During the first three centuries, most
Christians prepared for Easter by fasting
for only two or three days. In some
places, the fast was extended to the entire week before Easter (now known as
Holy Week). In Rome the fast may have
even lasted three weeks. By the fourth
century, however, this pre- Easter fast developed into our now-established Lent of
40 days.
But recent historical research has
shown that the development of Lent was
also influenced by a different 40-day fasting tradition — an ascetical one, popular
among monks, based on the imitation of
the life ofJesus, particularly his'40 days
in the desert. This ascetical fast began
immediately after the feast of the
Epiphany in early January.
Why did this second, ascetical tradition of lenten fasting supplant the older
tradition linked with die preparation for
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expected to confront their own sinfulness and to deal honestly and resolutely
with their spiritual weaknesses. Otherwise they will not be ready to renounce

baptism and Easter?
Beginning in the fifth and sixth centuries, as the number of adult baptisms
sharply declined in relation to the baptism of infants, the need to prepare adult
men and women for baptism at the Easter Vigil receded. The name "catechumen" lost its significance, and by the
Middle Ages the catechumenate, for all
practical purposes, no longer existed.
Then, with the Second Vatican Council, the Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults (RCIA) was renewed and focus
was placed once again on the baptism of
adults. Lent reclaimed its original purpose as a season of preparation for baptism-and Easter.
Who, then, is right? Those who, in the
name of tradition, continue to regard
Lent as a time primarily of penance, selfdenial and fasting? Or those who, also in
die name of tradition, regard Lent as a
time of preparation for baptism and
Easter?
Obviously, the latter are right about
the original meaning and purpose of
Lent. Their view faithfully reflects the
teachings of the Second Vatican Council.
One need not conclude, however, that
the first approach is entirely wrong. Indeed, the period of preparation for baptism and Easter has always included fasting and penance, as well as almsgiving.
During Lent the catechumen and ithe
mature member of the church alike are

Satan and to commit themselves anew to
the following of Christ at the Easter Vigil.
But the baptismal and Easter motifs
are the lenten season's governing spiritual forces. Because that is die case, Lent
can no longer be regarded primarily as a
time for an individual to get his or her relationship with God in proper order
through a rigorously ascetical program.
Rather, Lent is a season for becoming
more deeply incorporated into the community of faith, for taking greater responsibility for die spiritual journeys of
those preparing for entrance into die
church, and for recommitting oneself to
the abiding mission of die church, which
includes outreach to die poor, the marginalized, the oppressed, the neglected,
the battered, the bereaved, the lonely,
the sick, the disabled — indeed to all
those in need of the justice, the compassion and the mercy of Christ
Of course, there will be some who will
remain content to identify Lent widi the
coming of spring.
That's not necessarily a misguided
sentiment. Unless one happens to live in
Australia.
•••
Father McBrien is a professor of theology
at the University of Notre Dame.
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"At last. A Bible with excellent...
resources for.. .beginning study."

ARMCHAIR COLLEGE FAIR
Publication Date: Feb. 27 - Deadline: Feb. 13
(Bonus distribution to high school juniors & seniors)

The Catholic Bible

Our Armchair College Fair supplement provides an up-to-date review of higher education for readers young and old — from die high school junior just
starting to consider college options and die senior who's been postponing her
decision, to the empty-nesters looking for ways to broaden their horizons.

Personal Study Edition
With the complete text of the New American Bible
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"At la*H A Catholic Bible with excellent study resources
for pastoral teams, religious educators and parishioners..."— ST. Anne Martin Mangovea O.P~ Univ. of Santa Clara

Publication Date: March 20 - Deadline: March 6
The approach of die "golden years" is of special interest to Courier subscribers. This special supplement will offer retirement information from die
unique perspective provided by Catholic teaching and values. Areas t o be covered include financial planning and money management, volunteering as a
way of keeping active, travel and health-related issues for seniors.
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"A wonderfulresourcefor Scripture study and forth
formation.* — Sr. £a?fh Prendergast. R.S.C.. Directoc
Office of Religious Education, Los Angeles

At last a study Bible designed specifically for Catholics
approaching Scripture for the first time. Renowned
leaders In the fields of religious education and lay ministry have designed a clear Reading Guide system that
uses charts, maps, and conversational explanations to
bring Scripture to life and provides all the tools needed
for beginning Bible study.
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Publication Date: April 17 - Deadline: |§^pZ 3
This third-annual supplement will honor the significant achievements^pC
priests and religious celebrating jubilees of their vocations, and of those who
are retiring from active ministry. It will provide biographical sketches of those
in die diocese celebrating such milestones, and^will focus on thear lives as
models for others considering vocations, x ; |% ; ;
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Each week the Catholic Courier^sMelwered to mow than
50,000 homes throughout the 12-cbunty Diocesextf Rochester^
When you advertise in the Courier, you will introduce your *
organization to more than 85,000 readers.
^For more information or to place'your ad, call the advertising
depaifinent at 716-328A34Q or 1-80O600-3628
'r(outside the RdchesterkcaUing area).
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